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STORY AND PHOTOS BY PATRICK K. WIGGINS

A Healing Journey
A WAR VETERAN RETURNS TO VIETNAM TO CONFRONT HIS PAST -AND FINDS DELIVERANCE.

I. AMERICA, 1985-2001

February 1985: An unfinished tapestry
It is 6 o'clock on a cold morning in our nation's capital. I emerge
from the Washington Hotel and am jogging on the mall toward the
Vietnam War Memorial. It snowed last night and the temperature
hangs below 15 degrees. The snow strikes me as an undisturbed
shroud; it is white but not glorious. Everything seems gray this
morning, and very cold. Gusts of wind bite at my nose and eyes.
The only sounds I hear are the crunching of snow and my
breathing. I am a Vietnam veteran but reserve that term for others.
As far as I know I am running this morning for exercise. Perhaps
I will take a moment to pay my respects to the unlucky, but I am not
in search of a moment.
The Wall does not rise from the earth but sits in it, like a mother
pulling a black shawl over her shoulders. The names of her dead
children are carved into black granite. One catches my attention.
I wonder about his parents, his brothers and sisters, his friends.
I begin to feel the enormity of their loss and then it hits me: There
are more than 58,000 names here. That's more than 116,000
parents, perhaps more siblings, and then there are grandparents,
and nieces and nephews, and friends, and friends of friends. I am
dizzy with dark permutations.
The moment I did not seek is upon me. The black granite with
too many names and the biting wind and the snow spin me into
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A schoolhouse in Quang Tri Province sti ll bears the bul let
holes and other scars of fierce hand-to-hand combat. The
area was the scene of some of the most brutal ground fighting
during the war.

October 1 995: Pogo's g race
It is a sunny October morning. On Easter Sunday last April
we buried our beautiful daughter in a picturesque little cemetery
with subtle hills and a surprising number of oak trees draped
with Spanish moss. Claire's name is carved in the gray granite
of a simple headstone. Beneath her name are the obligatory
dates of her birth and death from which one can quickly
deduce that she died absurdly young, and beneath the dates
are two words: "An Angel." For those who were privileged
to know her, this epithet is read as a compliment to angels.
I am driving along a familiar city street when something
dislodges a cluster of biochemical messages that got stuck
around the time of my daughter's death . They arrive in a
flurry, and once again I am experiencing her death for the first
time. I pull off the road. This is a maddening feeling, and
I am clawing for something I can hold to avoid a freefall into
a bottomless pit. The windows are rolled up and I wail, as
a trance. From each name there are crossing lines of grief

if I want to wake my dead ancestors in I reland and scream,

that weave their way to the hearts of those who mourn , who

"See! See what good any of this has done! We still watch

each day must tug the strands ever forward. This is a horrible,

our children suffer! We still watch our children die!"

perpetually unfinished, self-weaving tapestry of which I am a

I am seized by the thought that I cannot endure this

part, but which I must deny. The Wall would pull me into her,

recurring experience of my daughter's death for the rest of

but I will not yield; I step back and I weep. I walk back to the

my life. It is just a matter of time before I go mad. A voice

hotel, tears frozen on my face.
May 1 985 : Not m uch to talk about
It is three months later and I am watching on television New

in my head says, "OK, I'll just go mad. It can't be any worse
than this." And I just give up. I do not care whether I ever
leave this car or whether I am taken away in a jacket without
zippers. I let go of the notion that I have to be there for my

York's welcome home parade for Vietnam veterans. I am 37

son, who continues to struggle with the dreadful loss of his

years old and happy in the way that men under 40 are happy.

sister. The single hardest thing I have ever done was to tell

When I was in Vietnam I was 23 and unhappy the way young

him that his sister was dead, yet in this moment, I accept the

men in the Army are unhappy. I would be unhappy now but

awful realization that I may add to his burdens by dying to

I got lucky. I fell in love and chose family life over ambition.

the world. I surrender.

We have been married for 10 years and have two children,

Then an odd thing happens. My wailing breaks into deep,

Claire who is 5 and Ben who is 3. My wife and children have

shuddering sobs, which resolve into slow, calm breaths. I

shown me something of my natural depths, and I am blessed

am immersed in feelings pure and beautiful. Whatever Life

with a good life. I am certain that I will be married to my

is, I am in it, and it is in me. The pain of loss is so exquisite

children's mother for the rest of my life. I am grateful for what

that I am taken full circle into pointless, formless bliss. I am

the years since Nam have brought, and I embrace the future

not somewhere else, but here in this moment, in this car, in

with the innocent confidence of one who is not aware.

this body, in these feelings. I am more aware, more alive

As I watch the parade my eyes tear briefly. My wife
comes up behind me.
"I guess Vietnam must have been horrible," she says.

than I have been in a very long time.
I am happy for the moment, but I know that it is only
a moment and that it shall pass. I know that there will never

"No, not really," I answer. "Why do you say that?"

be a day that I do not think of my daughter, that whatever

"Well, you never talk about Vietnam. And when anyone

"stages" of grief one must go through, I'll have to go through

brings it up, you change the subject."
"I wasn't aware I did that," I say truthfully. ''There's really
not much to talk about."
I return to the TV and say nothing more. Ten years later

them, and that if experience is any indicator, I'll repeat a
couple of the stages just to make sure I don't miss anything.
But I have just surrendered into what I feared was madness
without exit - and was somehow delivered into joy and

our daughter will be dead and we will be divorced. I don't

gratitude. The i rony does not escape me: It appears that

believe we ever really spoke about the war.

for some time I have panicked at the prospect of my own
healing. Pogo wires for help: "We have met the enemy and
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he is us. Please advise." I wire back: "Surrender at once."

30-4-1975
3 0 -4-2002

A state-sponsored banner, flying in Quang Tri Province,
celebrates the country's Independence Day.

September 2001 : Irish eyes are weeping
I am watching television. The Protestants and Catholics in
Belfast are at it again. This time it has something to do with
Protestants objecting to Catholic children attending a certain
school in a certain area.
The Protestants are crazy. It may be that the Catholics
are crazy, too - I wouldn't put it past them - but on this
particular day the Protestants are certainly crazy. Protestant
mothers are forcing little Catholic girls to run a gauntlet of
screams to get to school. Protestant mothers are screaming
at little girls who are indistinguishable from their children
because the parents of these little girls worship the same
God in a different way.
For the next couple of days, this scene preoccupies me.
At first I think it has something to do with guilt I may have
about my own daughter's suffering, but that doesn't quite fit.

Disarmed landmines and unexploded ordinance (UXO), such as
artillery shells, mortar rounds and grenades, are displayed at
the Project Renew offices in Quang Tri. About 3.5 million land
mines and 300,000 tons of UXO remain buried throughout Vietnam.

Maybe I'm troubled by an older question: "Why do good
people get together to do bad things?" And then it dawns
on me: This is not about Claire and me. This is about me
and Vietnam.

The 8th RRFS was located in the northern part of South
Vietnam, about 1 0 miles from H ue. Phu Bai was, without
doubt, a dump. Our barracks were dilapidated trailers lined
end to end. A couple of rows had been torn down to make

I
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room for the brick barracks being built, which were later known
as two-story targets. We found it odd that the Army was
paying for the construction of these buildings, given Nixon's
reassu rances that we were pulling out. At the time I was

UPON GRADUATION FROM FURMAN IN 1 970, I HAD TWO

more concerned with the practical effect than with the hypocrisy:

IMM EDIATE CAREER OPTIONS: M I LITARY SERVICE OR

We were cramped for space and I was to be the fifth man in

CANADA. I chose the military and enlisted for four years on

a room designed for two.

a recruiter's assurance that I would not be sent to Vietnam.
"So if I sign here, I won't have to go to Vietnam?" I asked
for clarification.
"Not unless you volunteer," he said.
Twelve months later, having been volunteered, I found
myself stepping onto the Tarmac at Bien Hoa airfield and
moving smartly into the cover of a hangar. As our Tiger Airlines

I found my new room and introduced myself to a Specialist
4th Class sitting on the one single bunk. He quickly told me
that this was his room, and I could not live there. Where I
ended up was not his problem, _b ut if I wanted to stay healthy
I would not take a single step fu rther. He was a Morse code
intercept specialist - an 05H - and had been in-country
about eight months. He told me that 05H's stuck together,

jet approached for landing, we had been briefed, perhaps a

and that he would see to it that if I did not go away I would

bit too enthusiastically, about the possibility of a rocket attack.

be taken care of.

I didn't want to be sent to Vietnam, but if I had to seNe
there, one base was as good as another as long as it wasn't

I ignored him and threw my stuff on the empty top bunk.
As in the scene from the movie "Stripes", he then laid out his

the 8th Radio Research Field Station at Phu Bai. By all

parameters. If I ever stepped into his space I would be taken

accounts the 8th R RFS at Phu Bai was so dismal that one

care of. If I ever touched his stuff I would be taken care of.

had to learn new profanity just to describe it. So naturally

If I ever woke him up, I would be taken care of. If I ever made

that's where I was assigned.

him angry I would be taken care of. In fact, I would probably
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be taken care of as a matter of general principle. In the end

I tried to imagine who might be trying to kill me. I assumed

I was thankful that he didn't mark his territory and bite at my

he was Vietnamese, although I suppose it could have been

throat. We never did bond.

friendly fire. Where was he born? Were his parents alive?

The latrine was out the door and down the hall on the
left. The johns were raised on a platform and were seeking

Did he hate us or was he showing off for a girlfriend? I
wondered what my parents were doing and how it was that

ground level. Two had shifted to a 45-degree angle as they

I came to be in this particular place at this moment - and

sank through the floor, while two more filled their cubicles with

not at the point of impact nearby. Or worse, in the bush.

a fine spray. Frequent flushing was not advised. Three of

I had flown 1 8,000 m iles to this hiding spot so that some

the sink faucets would not turn off and two would not turn on.

stranger could try to kill me from his hiding spot for reasons

The latrine floor had a hole, and we treaded lightly. The

that seemed hidden from both of us.

showers were cold. I didn't bond with them either.

I recall emerging from the bunker with the dark realization

My work was classified top secret. I prepared forgettable

that none of this made sense, that nothing made any sense

reports relating to intercepted radio communications. Some

anywhere, that life was futile, that we were pathetic creatures,

of my reports may have been used to help target other humans

a blight on the universe and insults to the God we said we

for death by bombing. Occasionally I gave a briefing. We

worshiped. It is this felt sense of bitter meaninglessness that

worked 1 2 hours a day, 1 3 days on and one day off, with the

permeates my memories of Vietnam, that has persisted deep

day off being the worst day, the day of longing.

within me, and that occasionally works its way to the surface

I remember little of the reports I compiled, but I do

to push me toward that place where despair overwhelms faith.

remember disquieting incidents. Once I was told to make
a change in a report destined for a House of Representatives
committee. "Won't that be lying to the Congress?" I asked
the veteran sergeant. He looked at me as if I were a hopeless
idiot. "We lie to them every day," he said. "You can't run

.

Ill. AMER ICA, AUG UST 2002

a war by democracy."
I wish I could report that this attitude was unusual, but to

I AM NOT S U R E WHY THIS "FELT SENSE OF BITIER

our country's disgrace it was not. Lying was the order of the

M EANINGLESS" TOOK SUCH DEEP ROOT IN ME, BUT IT

day and I found it sickening.

WAS LIKELY THE RESULT OF PREDISPOSITION BEING

One night I sat with 10 others in a small bunker of arched
corrugated steel and layered sandbags while somebody

N U RTURED BY CONTEXT. I had a naive idealism that took
seriously such shibboleths as "duty'' and "honor'' and "country."

lobbed mortars in our direction. It was a little unnerving,

I was not wrong to value these things, but I valued them in

mainly because we didn't know whether the incoming was

a way that blinded me to reality. When reality forced me to

foreplay or the entire act.

see something of its dark outlines, I simply could not assimilate
the experience.
I am not just speaking of external reality, but also the
reality of who I am. There are parts within me, as in all of us,
that are weak, greedy, mean, cowardly and base, and I did
not want to see them.
As for context, in my experience Vietnam was sort of
a crock pot where a number of factors were slow-cooked into
me. I cannot recall all of the ingredients that went into my
particular stew, but I know a few: moderate yet inescapable
stress, a sense of betrayal by the community that demanded
both loyalty and service, an impairment of my capacity to
understand the world in new ways, and my decision to reject
community by retreating into social isolation.
But I was actually lucky. My downward spiral into despair
and alienation bottomed out at a benign level where I harbored
an unhealthy distrust of institutions. For example, in Sunday
school I was taught that "wherever two or more are gathered,
He is there." After Vietnam I would say, "Wherever two or
more are gathered, don't trust them." I suspect that if you
throw anyone into a similar situation, his or her sense of
community will be corroded and a little madness will result.
If the Belfast school incident stimulated my bit of madness
around Vietnam, the events of 9/1 1 and its aftermath
supercharged it. I responded to the building disquiet within
mostly through benign neglect, if not denial. By August 2002

The author's son, Ben Wiggins, traveled to Vietnam with his father.
He admires the locket of a student at Lewis Potter School.

I had to admit that whatever was going on, it was not a case
of passing emotional indigestion. I had work to do.

A rice field north of Hue. Vietnam
is the world's largest exporter of
wet rice.

It occurred to me that I might have to return to Phu Bai
to see if I could understand what had happened there 30

After 30 minutes of confident walking, I realized that not
only had I missed the river, but I had no idea where I was.

years ago, but the likelihood seemed remote. Vietnam?

"Right on schedule," I thought to myself. Using my random

To paraphrase W.C . Fields, on the whole I would have rather

walk method, I eventually hit a street I recognized and headed

gone to Philadelphia.

back to the hotel. I had been out about an hour when I saw

And then an inscrutable universe dropped an opportunity

two elderly ladies playing badminton on the sidewalk. I

in my lap. I was invited to return to Vietnam as part of an

stopped to take their picture. As I walked by one asked,

official delegation being sponsored by the Vietnam Memorial

"Fran<;:ais?"

Fund (VMF). Even better, I could take a companion. I chose
my son, Ben, who was 1 9. For me, the synchronicity and
symmetry were too rich for a meaningless universe.

"No, American," I said. She smiled and I smiled and
I walked on for a few more steps, and then turned back.
"Parlez-vous fran<;:ais?" I asked. Her face lit up.
"Oui, un peu. Et vous?"

�
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''Tres un peu," I said.
"Aiors, Monsieur," she said, "bonjour et au revoir!" She
bowed grandly and swept her hand along the ground as if
spreading rose petals at my feet.
"Merci beaucoup! Au revoir!" Having exhausted both

WE BEGAN OUR TOUR I N HANOI, ARRIVING I N THE LATE

my French and my sense of direction, I tu rned and walked

EVE N I NG. The next morning I woke up before five for an

jauntily back to the hotel.

early morning stroll. I was told that I could not miss the river
if I just walked straight from the hotel. I wanted to see the

OUR N EXT STOP WAS H U E , ABOUT HALFWAY DOWN

city come alive with barges of flowers and produce as they

THE COUNTRY. Hue is the capital of the Ancient Kingdom

headed into the markets. I walked for an hour and saw not

(the home of the real Citadel) - and only about 1 0 miles from

a drop of water. But I did see Hanoi come alive.
It was not yet light, but vendors were already staking out

Phu Bai. I was making special arrangements to visit my
former base, which loomed before me like some mythical day

positions on sidewalks, pulling plastic sheets over their wares

of reckoning. But before I could return to whatever was left

to protect against a hint of rain. Clusters of folks sat around

of the 8th RRFS, I had to travel a bit north with the delegation

small fires in clay pots, cooking breakfast, talking and smoking.

into Quang Tri Province on an "official" visit to VMF projects

As I walked along it became lighter and people began
gathering to practice T'ai Chi and Chi G ung in several small
parks. Along the streets men and women jogged. I saw four

in the area.
About 3.5 million landmines and 300,000 tons of unex
ploded ordinance ( U XO) remain buried throughout Vietnam,

westerners, probably Europeans. Men on bicycles pedaled

too much of it in Quang Tri Province. The area saw some of

their baskets and other wares down the streets; most

the fiercest ground fighting during the war. We were told that

impressive were the ones carrying stacks of mattresses on
their backs. I was told that the Vietnamese were early risers

the province than on Europe during World War I I - which

and assumed that this was the result of native industriousness,

explains why at war's end only 1 1 of the province's 3,500

but it may simply be because they sleep on hard floors.

villages remained.

from 1 966 through 1 975 more bombs were dropped on
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uniforms set off by red scarves and raincoats of translucent
rose, blue and aqua. Almost immediately the rains came
again, perhaps even harder. The festivities were cancelled
and the children released.
They were giddy, happy the way kids are when regi
mentation is relaxed and friends are nearby and it just seems
good to be alive. As they laughed and played, it occurred to
me that they had been alive for only a few years, and that
perhaps they too were a legacy of the war. If that were the
case, the unfinished tapestry was more than just dark moments
being threaded forward into a bleak future.
The obvious again struck me: Whatever it is that we call
Life was where it has always been, right there in the ever
changing moment. And in that moment, Life was in the faces
of the children, in their laughter and joyful play. There was
rain and wind, and it felt fresh, and it was Life. There were
Vietnamese adults, strangers, to my left; there were new
friends to my right; and there was my son a few feet away;
and they were Life.
There was my heart, now opening in places closed for
30 years, and it was Life. There were my lungs taking air into
these old places, changing me and the air, and then spilling
out something new into the world, and this was Life as well.
And most of all there were the children, these joyful dancers,
this moving wall of laughter and color, who would pull me into
their midst, into Life itself, if I would only yield to the thing
I desired most in this moment: to be touched by a joy that
The entrance to Marble Mountain, a popular tourist attraction
outside Da Nang. The area features caves with Buddhist temples.

ran deeper than fear.
Children have always brought out the best in me. I
stepped down from the porch and walked toward them. They
rushed toward me, screaming in delight, a moving wall of
joyful faces. I held my camera at chest level and started

Immediately following 1 975, the Vietnamese Army
conducted a massive campaign to clear the province of
landmines and UXO. Still, at the turn of the century, roughly

snapping shots, capturing the moment of my deliverance.
Joy washed over me. My delight was as exquisite as
any pain that I had ever known, and I was again transported

one person a week was being maimed or killed by these

into pointless, formless bliss. I was more aware, more alive

explosives. In December 2000, the VMF partnered with the

than I had been in a long time. Whatever Life was, I was in

Quang Tri Province People's Committee to initiate Project

it, and it was in me. In ways that surely must remain a mystery,

Renew, a pilot project about the dangers of landmines and

joy and grief danced within me. I even fancy that for the

UXO. Since Project Renew began two years ago there have

briefest of moments, these dancers found union. I knew that

been only three UXO-related injuries, none of which were

this experience was real and not illusion because as I walked

fatal.
We boarded the bus on a Saturday morning and headed

along with the children I was not thinking. I was just breathing,
moving and feeling. I knew that the healing had begun.

into Quang Tri to learn more about Project Renew and other
VMF projects. Our first destination was to be the Memorial
Fund's Community Library Project in Dong Ha. Some of us
harbored doubts that we would actually make it. A wet typhoon

V. AME RICA, P R ESENT

had parked itself in the South China Sea, and we were being

......

pelted by bands of heavy rain. Fields and roads alike were
flooded, and to my eye the last secondary road we had to

last September, I proposed this article for Furman magazine.

bus down the road while speaking animatedly in Vietnamese.

Well, not exactly this article. I had in mind an article around

I imagined that he was saying, "Why, this is nothing. During

the emerging theme "Vietnam - it's a country, not a war."

the American War. . . . "

But in my pitch, I mentioned something about going back to

We arrived at the steps of the library for a ceremony that
I think was supposed to involve toasts and parading children.
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THE H EALING CONTIN UES. When I returned from Vietnam

travel was impassable. Nevertheless, the driver inched the

Vietnam as part of a "healing journey," which magazine editor
Jim Stewart suggested as the subject.

We milled around a bit, watching the hard rain fill the glasses

I accepted the suggestion but allowed that the article

set out for toasts. At some point, the rain let up and the kids

"might be tricky," which was my way of confessing panic.

began to gather in front of us. They wore blue and white

What I did not realize was that part of my disease was the

"These joyful dancers, this moving wall of laughter and color . . . Children have always brought out the best in me. I stepped down from
the porch and walked toward them. They rushed toward me, screaming in delight."

withdrawal from my community around my "felt sense of

In my experience, moments of grace are not marked by

embitteredness," and that ultimately part of the cure would

thunderous miracles or by manic flights from reality, but rather

lie in reconnecting with community. Obviously this reconnection

by luminous subtlety. These are moments in which I experience

was primed by the children of Quang Tri, members of the

a compassionate spaciousness in the face of "what is."

delegation, and others I met in Vietnam.

Whatever the pain of loss, whatever the heaviness of guilt,

But more was required. I had to share with my community
the humiliation I feel around Vietnam, yet do so in a way

whatever the gulf of isolation, these difficulties do not magically
disappear in moments of grace.

that strengthened my sense of community. Writing this

Rather, in these moments we find ourselves held in the

article is one part of the healing, but just as important is

awareness of ineffable love, and in that gentle embrace our

your reading it.

wounding finds the space to loosen and to unwind, and in

So, what to make of the healing journey? Perhaps it
is as simple as this: The impulse toward health, toward
wholeness, would have us embrace life as it is, not as our

that unwinding stuck experiences are released into flow.
And in the experience of flow, we understand that in
the healing journey all things must conform to a fundamental

fears would shape it. We seek pleasure and avoid pain

rule of Life on the 3rd Rock: By the grace of God , this too

according to our understanding of the world, and it is our

shall pass.

blessing and curse that our understanding must continually
evolve to embrace a reality that will always shatter our latest

The author, a 1970 Furman graduate, practices law

understanding.

in Tallahassee, Fla.

Were it not for moments of grace, we might just skip
the whole trip. We would be like a petulant child who sits
down in the aisle at the supermarket, refusing to budge.
But the impulse toward health calls to us, and maybe that
call is also heard by God. In my experience, healing
moments are moments of grace, and in them I am shown
by His touch how to be childlike in my openness to the wonder
of it all, rather than childish in my refusal to face things
that really hurt.
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